JUST WANNA BE WITH YOU
John Prine

Intro: A, E, A, A, E, A

A                             E                           A
I GOT AN AIRPLANE TICKET AND MY SHIRT IS STICKIN' OUT OF MY JEANS
D
YOU GOT ME PAINTED IN THE CORNER
E
WHERE I'M LIVIN' WAY BEYOND MY MEANS
A
OUTSIDE MY WINDOW A BIRD ONCE FLEW
D                            A
NOW, I DON'T EVEN CARE WHAT KIND OF GUM I CHEW
E             A
AND OH, BABY, I JUST WANNA BE WITH YOU
A
WELL, I DON'T WANNA WASH THE DISHES
E                         A
BUT I'M WISHIN' I COULD WASH MY HAIR
A                                               E
YOU BEEN ON MY MIND SO LONG YOU MUST BE LIVIN' UP THERE
A
WELL, IT'S UP TO THE CIRCUS AND DOWN TO THE ZOO
D                           A
THE MONKEY'S LOOKIN' AT ME LIKE I'M LOOKING AT YOU
A             E             A
OH, BABY, I JUST WANNA BE WITH YOU
D
I DON'T WANNA GO TO LONDON TO VISIT THE QUEEN
A
SHE DON'T LIKE MY ENGLISH IF YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN
D
DON'T WANNA WALK AROUND LIKE I GOT NOTHIN' TO DO
A               E             A
UN-UH BABY, WANNA BE WITH YOU; UN-UH BABY, WANNA BE WITH YOU

Instrumental: D, A, D, A, E, A, A, E, A, A, E, A

A
WELL, I WAS CLEANING OUT MY WALLET
E                             A
WHILE I'M SITTIN' ON MY LIVING ROOM RUG
A                                                     E
I WAS LOOKIN' AT THE NUMBERS OF THE WOMEN THAT I THOUGHT I DIG
A
THERE WAS ONE THAT BEGGED, ONE THAT TEASED
E                      A
ONE GOD-BLESSED ME EVERYTIME I SNEEZED
E             A
AND OH, BABY, I JUST WANNA BE WITH YOU

Instrumental: D, A, D, A, E, A, A, E, A, A, E, A
I WANNA BE WITH YOU WHEN THERE AIN'T NO LOVE
A
WHEN THE BANKS ALL CLOSE WITH THE STARS ABOVE
D
LONELY WON'T BE LONESOME WHEN WE GET THROUGH
A           E           A
UN-UH BABY, WANNA BE WITH YOU
A           E           A
UN-UH BABY, WANNA BE WITH YOU

Instrumental: D, A, D, A, E, A, A, E, A, A, E, A

A                             E                           A
I GOT AN AIRPLANE TICKET AND MY SHIRT IS STICKIN' OUT OF MY JEANS
D
YOU GOT ME PAINTED IN THE CORNER
E
WHERE I'M LIVIN' WAY BEYOND MY MEANS
A
OUTSIDE MY WINDOW A BIRD ONCE FLEW
D                             A
NOW, I DON'T EVEN CARE WHAT KIND OF GUM I CHEW
E                             A
AND OH, BABY, I JUST WANNA BE WITH YOU

D
I DON'T WANNA GO TO LONDON TO VISIT THE QUEEN
A
SHE DON'T LIKE MY ENGLISH IF YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN
D
DON'T WANNA WALK AROUND LIKE I GOT NOTHIN' TO DO
A           E           A           A           E           A
UN-UH BABY, WANNA BE WITH YOU; UN-UH BABY, WANNA BE WITH YOU
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